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HALLFAX, N. S., A.ugust lG. 
Rioting was resumed in Belfast on 
Saturday night. On Sunday morning 
there was fighting with rifles, on the 
Shankbill road and Old Falls road. 
One person 'vas killed and many-
wounded. The sides a.re equally dl-
vided. Many houses have been riddled 
with bullets. The military havo re-
stored order, and all was quiet last 
night, but the crowds are still sullen. 
Thirty--six miners were killed in the 
LP.igh colliery. 
The new Government steamer !.:lca-
dia11or the protection of the fisheries, 
arr1ved here this morning after a run 
of forty-two hours from New York. 
Depuis and Brien, Dry Goods Mer-
chants, of Montreal, has failed. 
Pleuro Pneumonia, bas broken out 
among the cattle at the quarantine sta-
tion at Quebec. Two herds of J ersey-
·, polled-Angus breed-wor th sixty thou-
.. sand dollars havo been elaughtered. 
The Sultan of :lrorrocco sends a dele-
gation to Germany to improve relations 
between the two countries, and to se· 
cure German officers and Krupp guns. 
-... _ .. .. 
FROM BURIN. 
( SPECI.A L TO THE COLONIST.) 
Bt.:lu~, Auot.:sT JG. 
· The s.s. Leopard arrived on Saturtlay 
ni~ht and left for Placentia at 10 a .m. 
w1th Bishop Power, Fathers Brennan, 
Born, Fitzgerald, Clancey and Ryan. 
Messrs. Donnelly, Emerson, Tobin, Cal· 
laban, and Greene, en route for St. 
Kyrans, where the visitors landed. 
Father Doutney carno on board, and 
there were profuse demonstrations of 
welcome. • 
The Court opened hero at 10 o·clock 
to-day. .After some business had been 
transacted the Court rose till 3 p.m. 
At noon an exciting aquatic contest 
took place£ at which Judge Pinsent and 
the elite or Burin were present. The 
winning boat was manned by 
Messrs. Scott, Milley, LeMessurier 
and Emerson, Coxswain, Mr. M. H. C&rt7.. The defeated crew were the 
Sheriff, Carter, \Valsb, Kelligrew, 
Burke, Coxswain, Major Fa,vcett. 
Thirty bankers were out this season. 
Their and the local catch wns over 
fifty thousand quintals. 
FROM TREPASBEY. 
(sPECIAL TO THE COLO~nST.] 
TREPASSEY, this evening. 
~UOT~ON SALES. 
To-morrow, (TUESDAY) at 11 o'olook, 
O.S' TilE W IIARF OF 
CLIFF, W OOD & ·c o., 
9 Crates Cabbage, 
1 Crate Onions. 
~g.!_4 _ _ __e;;.;.x;.....;..Po.:..;l.:...i'..:.w.:.... ------
To-morrow, (TUESDAY,) at 12 o'olock, 
By 1JAMES HYNES, 
AT HIS ROOMS, OPPOSITE JOB BROS. &. C:O. 
6 0 B arrels Choic e 
:13 X... E:: s' 
Ex s.-.. " Polino," !rom Montreal. 
nug16. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
-r' h. e ~ a"ter 
will be turned off on to-morrow (TUES-
DAY), from 0 a.m. to 4: p.m . 
· By order, 
auglG,li 
Musical 
J OHN MARTIN, 
Superintendent. 
and Literary Entertaiament. 
AN Entertainment. in n.id or tho Methodist Trnct Society will be held in the Baaemeut of George-street Church .on TUESDAY 6\'CD-
iog noxt, at a quo.rtor t.o Eight o'clock. .A good 
ptogramme hns been pre~. consisting or 
':~1 nncllnstru~1ental Music, Read.i.ns- andRe-
ratalions. 
A collection '' · I be made at the close of the En-
tertainment. aug14.li 
PICKED UP 
In ST. MARY'S BAY, on FnmAY tho 7th inst., 
about !JOO 1111/uJmtt Cod-ndting, with ini-
tinls on buoys. Tho owner can procure tho pro-
pert• on paying expenses, 11nd applyin' t.o Capt. 
)lochler. schr. Caroline, at Suu & Cos. wharf. 
or a t the office. aug14,6i,fp 
ANTIGONISH BUTTER. 
FOR SALE, 
By CLIFT, W OOD & Co., 
129 Tubs New Butter. 
ex Soudan. 
To · Coopers~ 
'l'hc Subscribers offer for sale at low 
prices, 
6 M. Hardwood Herring Barrel STAVES, 
6 M. Softwood do do do 
6 M. Heading for do do do 
P . & L. Tessier. 
uug16. 
FOR SALE BY 
• Shea cia Co., 
Now Landing, eJt "Polino," 
260 Brls. "Bak~K!~ Queen" F lour 
120 " '' Sllvett1'1111.,t " d o 
(Will be sold cheap ex. s.l:iip.) 
augt0,8i,fp. 
----------- ------COAL! COAL!! COAL!!! 
Athenrenm Hall, Wednesday Evening, 18th Inst., 
PRQO RdMJIIE. 
. P.ART i . · I Walk Round Song . .............. ........ Troupe 
&;e~ cho~~ ..... ·co~e·,~~·iho.iioo~~ . · PUT¥- • 
~·" I Characlcr Song-" BismArck Finnigan, E.lq.,' 
Ball~ ;I Dear Little Jessie," .... . .... . J . Cooper • R. C. Boal. 
~~"Bello I Baby," . ... . ..... . . . • V, Fromm Stump8~-LectureonTem~oo, T. Hmwn 
-"Don't forget :Ue LittloDarling," Jllaines j Character Duett-" Upper Ten & Lower Five," 
Soog-" teen ce," ... .... ......... , . A Cox J. Middlemise, T. Gladatlooe Ballad-~ d= far froru tllhe I low: · J . Song & Dance ................ A. Smith & J. Bell 
Kaynard. (,'bafacter Song-Buttercup Joe," . . ..... J. IIAlnes 
- ---------------- . -----
To CONCLUDE WITII A ROARING F AnCE, ENTITLED: 
''EI.U;rn'u.n.s f.roYXI El.orne.'' 
• 
God Save t he Queen. 
--------------....... - . -- ---------- ---Ticketa of adml8elon, ~ oenta ; Reeerved st>atB,~ oeot.tl. Doors open at 7.80 : commence at 8 p.m 
1:JrP1aD of the Hall and BeeerTed Beat Tickeb! at Chisholm's boobtore. aug14,2ifp 
f • 
c • 
Tobin's on t h e Beach, again calls 
the attention of Town and Out port people to the 
fact that they are 
.DOINC ( 
their utmost to sell FLOUR, PORK, BREAD, 
BUTl'ER or all grndcs, for the next two months, 
nt tuch low prices, that purch~rs should give 
thom a call bot ore going clscwbcrc. 
ALL 
our Goods nrs Guarrultee<l. M. & J. TOBIN are 
direct iruportera of all kinds or GROCERlES. and 
are prept\red to supply wholcsnle and retail, TEA, 
COFFEE, SUGAlt. JAMS, SYRUPS. PICKLES, 
8A.UCES, EGG & BAKING PO\VDERS, SPIOES. 
STARCH, BLACK LEAD, BLACKING, CIGARS 
and TOBACCOS chenpl'r th:tn a.uy other houeo in 
tho Trade. 
WE 
o.ro offering great. bargains in our llnrhwnru Do· 
parlment. a few of which we part icularize :-
-mON BEDSTEADS (slightly acraped) o.t less than 
cost. 100 Boxes HORSE-::; HOE NAiLS. 150 Dor..en 
SHOE, STOVE & SCRUB BRUSHES, 50. Suits 
DOUBLE OIL CLOT~·. ~tt 20 per cent. less 
thnn our former low pric~. \Vo 
CAN 
supply House Painters wilh nil kiml!>of BH U H~ ·• . ~::= 'i"i' ,~ -- • ,, 
PAINTS, LINSEED OIL. 'l'URPE:STIKE, V~~ ,iJ,'< ...., ,._., ~ .1 NISH, GOLD LEAF. tt<:., nt prices lower trt . U" 
thon lho lowest. r.zf - Gino us n call nnd you Jf 
never regret it. . n j•' 4 
Cash Systc1n - - Small Prof ~.. - ·· -.u, 
M. &, J . TOBIN 
tiO & 172, I lul·k worth t., St. J o1m'B. t.:. 
aug tO. 
• '1 ~ I'" 't Pub ~ic N~ot'ic:e. 
. - ··l 
G AME LAWS._ 
Steam to Halifax & Boston. 
~ 
Th es.s. '·.1\Ianitobanh"saillngfrom 
G l asgow on SATUR AY, the 2 1st 
st., and calling here, will sail 
1co for the above P orts about 
29th inst. For Freigh t or 
• sago apply to 
SHEA & Co., 
Agents. 
F$fESH FROM CHINA. 
The steamer .Acton was built at Low 
Walker~ 1874 and registered in London, 
Englana, the same year, gross tonnage 
1666, owned by Eduiund Hanny Watts, 
London, commanded by Capt. Gowing, 
Jeft Kontreal on the 8th inst., with 
carao of spruce deals for London, she 
eUfed a' Sydney to replenish her 
bUDken wUh coal and left there on the 
11\lf mat1 and at I _p.m. tbe next day she mac.: Drakee P oint Eastern Head 
of St. Shotts, aDd became a total wreck, §iF'y'o .. broke her up. The 
allowed himself to be about 
milee off Cape Pine at 
tile time. The · steam·tug Favorite 
1rilttake the Captain and crew to St. 
J ohn's. Some two years a~o the eastern 
a6d western head of St. Shotts was in-
vestpted by Mr. Neville, as to 'vhich 
heafl was tlie most suitable for a. fof{ 
alarm'- and I believe the wes~ern head 
was aecided upoil, But s ince that 
time nothing b• been heard about it 
and St. Shotts and neighborhood 
hae picked up 9 steamers and some sail· 
iag vessels ; but it is not our place to 
condemn, as it is to our benefit that no 
fog alarm be placed there. But the 
next steamers crew may not fare as 
well, and all bands .may find a watery 
grave, and then it will l>e too lato for a 
fog alarm. 
NOW LANDI~G, 
oi;~;o~;rig'COAL, Va:Pie&y. Ball, Ne·· T s~~;~~;; TEAS,. ll 
Ex .. c;Jr ngnrry.'' from Foochow. J ust 1'\.'C{'I\'<'d, 
per .. \Uan Seeamer, Sent homo chea}\ whilst discharging. • 
CLIFT, WOOD & Co. ·--- ·~ .. ~---
CAP£ RACE, Noon. 
Wind west · fresh, fine, clear. chr. 
Excelsior; of Aberyst,vith, passed in-
ward at 2 o'clock. 
CO:N'"C:E:R. -r' ! 
A CONCERT will take place in ::>T. 
PATRICK'S .. SCHOOL-ROOll. RIVERHEAD, 
on TltUSRDAY, TH~ l OTk INST., to con-
sist of Sol os. Dlalog nes, Reclta-
tiont~. a.nd will conclude with a laugh-
able Fa.rce. Admission- 10 cents. 
1\l. ¥ . GIBBS, 
BUTTER ! BUTTEH.: 
1:0H SALE UY 
CLIFT, WOOD & Oo., 
50 Tu bs Choice Selected B n ttor, 
aug16 ex Poliuo from Montreal. 
oUR ADVERTISING PATRoNs. Lumber. ~ Lumber. 
Auction -Butter, C:hees<', &c ........ Jas Uyn<'!l 
Auction-CabbAge, &c ...... Clift, Wood & Co Landing, ox " eretha,'' 
Auction- Apples .. .. ............. · · · .Jas Hynes M H d d p 1 k 
TO\ the Public ............. _ ...... . . . John Marlin 60 • 3 r W 00 8 n ' 
llinstrel Troupe ........ _ ... . . ... Athenreum Hall (l, 2, 2!, 3, :li nnu ~-inch.) 
Flour, Pork, &c ..... 11P ....... : .... M. & J. Tobin Hardwood Timber and Sprue 
Public Notice- Game L.'\WS •••..•... - ••.• IIC-' udvt . Timber- assorted SizeR. 
For Sa.le- Fiour .... . . •. . ':# . ... . . . .. .. !-'hett & Co Sl~ltUCE BOARDS, 
Glace Bay Cool. ........... . - - .. Clift , Wood & Co SPRUCE SPARS 
Entertainment .................. -sccad,·t>r:LUcnt (o to ().lft. long; , !J, 10, 11 inch~s top.~ 
Pi.eked-up .......... .. ............ !lee adver mont L T • ' 
Concert .... ....... .. .. ....... ........ M. P. Oibb8 p. & • e&&ler & , 
New Butter.~ ........... ... . . .. Clift, W ood & Co aug12 Si fp Upper Premiaes. 
ToCooper~ ............ ...... ..... P. & L. TeMier F 'w' CU-NNINCHAM 
Buttv I Butter! ....... . ..... . .. Ciirt, Wood & Co • • ' 
Cor. Duke and Water Streets. 
HALIFAX, N. 8., 
Commission and Forwarding Agent. 
Particular attention given to tho purchasing and 
ahipping or all Jdnds of American, C..'\nadlan and 
Nova 8Cotlan Produeo nn•l Fruits, Rnd other 
Staple&. Quotationa tumi8hoo on al>plicaUon by mail or 
wire. Correepondenco solio tro, P.O. box 7'1. 
aug10,8m 
SE·E! SEE! SEE! . 
--OUH STOCK OF--
Glassware, Tinware, .Mirrors, Soaps---Toilet and Laundry, 
And Fancy Gbods, before buying elsewhere. 
There is a big rus.h for our 5 and 10\. cent tnb. ~ . on which nrc to bo found Good!! worU1 TWICE Til I:: 
MONEY. The following nrc nmo11K wmc of t.he articlea on the 10 cent t.'\blcs : 
4 -quart P a n !! 1-quar Pails. 2-quart Dip})er s, Brick Loaf I•auf-1, 
Scallop ·.rube C. Pan~. Laftle ~ .lteather Dusters, Wisks, P urses. 
Dolls, Handkcrtlliefs and Tea Bells. 
tjJ"Wire Pot Cloths aml Potnto Pounden~-n~al household gems; nnd n host oC other thin~;"~ too 
numerous to mention. 
BLACK. & BIGNEY BROS., 
:.14G WATER STREET, - - - - - - - - - - - . ~ - - ST. :JOHN'S, N.F. 
·"iitEL~IOR II!RB- JWORK~, 
No. 4 0, N E W STREET, 
Formerly .carried on by tho late MARTIN CoN.Non.s; will. in' future b~ conducted 
by the Subscriber, wb9 hopes, by strict nttoniion tp' b\lStness, to mer1t n share of 
public patrona.ge. 
Outpor6 Orders left at Messi·s. ll. U. & C. CALLAHAN'S, Wn,ter Str ct, 
will receive strict attention. ~ ~ 
PATRICK . CONNORS. 
ll?.lp.tt. -
English & American Scythes ?oAL. cc>~L t coAL t 
CRASS HOOKS, I Now la~ding, ex?<'~elle of Devon," a 
Scythe St01l11, llaJ r orka, Bay Rakoa, cbotco cargo Brtght nnd Round 
an4Swtha, . !Byd.:n.eyCoa1 
At W · d' I Hont hoine nt 20s. 1>er ton \vh flst 00 S ~ vessel ts d lschu.rglng. 
103, WATER.S~bT, l•au~ll,fp {)LIFT, W OOD & Co. • a ug7 
- .... T--
J., J. & L . E' ORLONG'S, , 
Wholc~alo from.ts . 2d. por pon.nd 
hnlf chests. 
nug13,3i(p. 
REMOVAL. 
Tho Subscribers wish to ' inform th<>ir 
customers, and the public generally, 
that they have removed their 
Boot and Shoo Business 
from the old sLaud, known as .Ancn-
m \LD'~ to 363 Water-street, three 
doors .llinst of Old Stand, immediat.eiy 
opposite Queen Street. 
P arker & Monroe. 
N.B.-In addition to our own manufacture, w 
hn>o rcceh·ed 1\ stock or EnJtlish, French nnu 
Amt-ricnn Boots notl hoes of ine finest qunliliet<, 
/ a'OIII tho bc.-Ht mnkers. All our Oooda 1,.'1lnrnn-
tee<.I.- P. &. M. nug18,3i, r,.!·.!:P.·fl~ 
. EJ.A.2i.A...A..:Ei.. 
In ai<l of tho Methodist Coli •gc. 
Tho CoUowing Ladies hnvo boo~ap lntetl ns 
officers in connection with the ro Ba7.nnr to 
bo hclU in June noxt :- Mrs. G. . . An<>, Prt::-~1-
<lcnt.; Mrs. Henry Woods, Vico-Pres. ; Mn!. J. A. 
Dal•is Secretary ; Mrs. W. J. Herder, A!;Sl. S..-c. : 
311'8. n. E. Hollowny, Treasurer. 
ContributiollB, either in money or~. will bo 
Utnnldully received by tho abovoor 6y the follow: 
ing ladies :- . 
FANOY TABLES-Mrs. C. R. Ayre, M.ra J . Sl£cr, 
Mrs. \vm. White. Mrs. Peters, Hiss Shlmm, Mrs. 
Jnmcs "!(tff.l, Mrs. Artlaur Martin, Mrs. Rooney, 
Mrs. G. ·~~sr., Mrs. Dr. Tait, Mrs, R. White, 
.Mi88 MiLllJfan, tu.rs. J . Cumm, Mrs. Buller; Mrs. 
Henry Duaer. Mrs. Diamond, Mrs. Wm. K~ht, 
&lrH. J onee, Mrs. Perkins, Mre. Boyd, Kn. Vater._ 
M,rs. ()co. Gear, Mnr. 8. Knight, Mra. SUdatooe, 
~J111• "&lclotyre, Mrs. Wm. llewa, Mrs. W. Turner. R&P'R.:qillJE~""I' TAnr.AA-M .... ll.oaeraon, ~ A. 
Turner, MnJ. \ , J W. ~lu~cil:·, lfl'tl. J. Sim~. 
MnJ. S. :Unrcb, Mre. I'ippy. 
aug11,1wfp,sp.liw,tt 
\ 
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'l'lii LAliOBDS' RACE. 
HOW TrlE B~RCUP WOS. 
.llR :--{Steat Litt~ Dutterc1111.} 
Pull up t~ Butwrcup! 
Pull up the Butulrcup ! 
Don.'i let tho o~ go by ; 
Oh. p1lll up the Buttercup I 
Pull up tho Buttercup ! 
To oo_nquer the Myrtle now try. 
She is winning all races, 
But. great goodness gmci. rUB, 
Doo't le~ her vanquish {ou too: 
Put on all your big 11!~ 
For a very hard tu:aale, ~ 
You are a strong strapping fine crew. 
Cuoaus..-.Pu» \JP Ute Butl~p, otc. 
Ob, look-aow bow thoy'r 1 going, 
Bow hard they n.re row~-
A tea:ible stnlggle, to win ; 
There, the buoys they are rounding 
With hearts fairly boun<\ing, 
The question now which will be in? 
Cuoaus,-Pull up tho Buttcreup. etc. 
Ha I ~ Butteroup's le~ding, 
&hold. how she's speed\fg. 
selves. They were tGo dull and ignor-
ant for that. Poor follows, they needed 
some wise friends to ~e over them 
and to keep them from being imposed 
upon. If they could only just be per· 
suaded to do the right thing and follow 
their " pastors and masters," what a 
happy thing it would be ! Ah, the 
blessedness of keeping • them from 
"demago~es "! In otlier words, say 
those priVileged ones, if they ~would 
only but believe in us and take the law 
at our lips I Yes! but that is just get-
ting to be the very thing they won't do. 
• They have, to be sure, been doing so 
for generations. Tho born " booted 
and spurred" have been riding to death 
or the devil the born '·saddled and 
bridled," and tho operation, while pleas-
ant enough to the riders, has become 
utterly intolerable to the ridden, while 
the decided and growing sulkiness of 
the overdriven beasts of burden be-
comes, every day nnd wberf'. more evi· 
dent. to the utter disgust and astonish-
ment of the wonderful equestrians, who 
are even in some cases in danger of 
betng invited to t.ry on tho bit and sad-
dle for a change. 
This is the great fight that is going 
forward in one form or another the 
world over--the fight between the 
"classes" and the " masses." the privi-
leged thousands and t he toiling, 
suffering-, sweat-begrimed millions. It 
is at all different stage~, from the 
Nihilist plottings of Russia to the plat-
form discussions and ballot box contests 
of professedly free cnuntries and en-
franchised peoples. The " poor blind 
Samson" may be in somo cases only 
moving uneasily in his t roubled dreams. 
But even such movements are not with-
out hope, though the unjust..ly privileged 
She's doing it squarel~nnd grand; 
~q there's" Little Buttercup, 
Sweet little Buttereup," 
Coming froru Bennett's brass band. 
CUOBUS,-Pull up tho Bu\tercup, etc. 
Up the ooursc she comes spinning, 
And acr088 tho line, winni.ng 
By tw.o or three lengths dt the boat ; 
Nov.' thrco ch~rs for the beauty 
That well did her duty, • 
'Tis a vict'ry wonby <-C note. 
, 
CHOlll.ls,-Hurrah ! !or the Buttercup, 
'Rah Cor the Buttercup! 
She conquered the others quite spry ; 
Well dono tho Buttercup, 
Old !1\S.ioned Buttercup, 
Yon made tho proud Myrtle look shy. 
T. J. ___ .. _ .. __ _ 
" CLASSES AND :MASSES." 
(Toronto Globe.) 
Gladstone in his lnst great speech hit 
upon a phtase which promises to be· 
come classical. He said Home Rule 
was a question between the " classes 
and tl}e masses," meaning by this that 
whe.reur thoro was a highly privileged, 
publicly, endowed profession, almost 
every metnber of that profession was 
~anti-Liberal. U njust privilege. legal-
ized m0119poly, hereditary position, tra-
ditional dignity and autbonty, were all, 
in short, naturally and necessarily 
sworn foes to everything like genuine 
li~liiy, because they all inE:rtinotivcly 
feU lhat such liberality, was their 
sworn foo, and if ifbad its way, would 
~eedil.r be their min and destruction. 
Thlf Wltness js hue, as the experience 
of all ages makes.ifest. Wben~ver 
the common craft 1s in danger, it is 
~.rifing \low ~peedily inter-class 
<WI!ouUies aud ~lousies come to an 
e.W. Not.hi-q,g of course is said 
about the craft, uor is their any-
~ hinted abou.t selfish considera-
tions. A higher flight is necessary, 
and n;aore smoothly-flowing phrases 
ate iDdilpqable. The "patriotic'' 
«7 ia sometimes wrou3M for all it is 
·==aad eelf-88orifto:l conaidera-* ~ IYl\ bafatuated 
e ~ Plofessecny all that is 
ProDolecl.ni'IMI,__.,. Sometimes the dectation is 
lbai the Church is In ~r, and in the 
c1•'11c words of our O«awa Premier, 
t.luuaeoeaai'Y for "atemming" the on-1'1181dDJr tide ot inftdeHty is paramount. 
t58olaMUODMIIib""D-IM Ule morals of the masses are 
l&id to be "fearfully corrupt" and call 
for a decided and united eifort, is be-
:r~on. become pathetic over the 
abo~g ini.t~~~ and debauchees w~.as tbey • of the downward 
patli in which so many are going. But 
seil ' is ever at the bottom of all the 
rant, ot all the cant, and of all the tears. 
The Church is really not in danger, and 
·theY.: k~~ it. Neither is the common-
weih,h or social order. But their ~pe· 
cial an(i unjust privilt~ges and pickings 
are. They know that by these things 
they have their wealth, and their ease, 
and tbelr honors. And they tremble 
when ~u.ial.tion is t:nade least the revel-
ation be awk\vnrd and the overturn de-
cidedly unpleasant. No wonder that 
the' shout " revolul.ion," and v iolently 
ins111~ something like socialism a nd 
infi~ty against .all who question their 
inM.n1~ngbt to rule. 
They are tha clasfk!s, in short, pri vi-
leged; sacred, superfine, the very pivots 
on which creation revolves, nod to med-
dle with them or their rights is almost 
as awfUlly presumptuous as to talk <'f 
abolishing the law of gravity itself. 
"rh.ey naturally refer to a ll outside of 
tbe\f o.wn prJvile!{ed circles as the 
•· massee, '' sometimes 'vith a particu-
larly significant adjective prefixed. It 
may be "the ignorant masses." It 
sometim,e& is the" unwashed." "Un-
cu~vated " is alwa s implied, whether 
expressed or not, ~d generally it is a 
subject of lamP ation that these 
"masses" are so 1 dis respectful " nnd 
"lp)gt'Steful " withal. That old_genial, 
recmosed toady and tuft-hunt-er, Horace, 
bae made profanu.n vulgus classical, 
and"Do doubt he and his brolher barna-
cle. were always sliocked when any of 
th& tribe came bet"een the wind and 
$hei:rgentility. Of ~urse ithas always 
been taken for 511nted that these 
"masses" could i /t think for them-
cry out in fear and strongly counsel 
" Stro~ measures.!' 
It is this old, yet ever new, contest 
that Gladstone, with trumpet voice, 
calls a t ;Present the millions of his 
country.. He puts the issue frankly 
and fearlessly. H e claims that the 
friends of unjust privileie are all 
against him, and be invites all to 
choose, and to choose speedily, their 
sides in a. conte t where neutrality is 
impossible. The "classes" a nd the 
" masses." he says, this day "stand in 
presence,·· and no power on earth can 
prevent the inevitable conte t . They 
have already in other days joined issue, 
not once or t w·icc, but often, and in 
every individual case the final and 
maturo judg men t of the world has been 
that the'' masses·• have been reasonable 
in the ir claims and eventua lly victorious 
in their efforts. 'Vhat is the whole 
history of Britain for instance? What 
but a record of the never-ending, still-
beginning contest between mig'ht and 
right. between the landed and the land· 
less, between the master and his slave, 
between Cedric and his bond thrall, be-
tween, in sbort, the "class" which wants 
to do all the boss-work and law-making 
anu the "mass" which has to delve and 
do everything as it is told. And the peren-
nial contest will go on till "class" has 
passed a self-denial ordinance so wide 
and comprehensive that it will be 
"class" no more1 so far as there is in-justice in the pnrase; and when the 
"mass" shall have ceased from its 
restlessness and dis~tisfaction by 
being put in possession of all that jus-
tice can clatm or the teachin~ of the. 
prophet of Nazareth can either mdicato 
or enjoin. In this sense the whole 
question is lifted up to a higher plane 
than that of mere Irish Home Rule. It 
is really far wider and more compre-
hensive than anything which concerns 
onl7 one country or one community. 
lt:.1s the peOJ?le's question the world 
overl and It will never be finally settled 
till tne grand old commandment shall 
have become paramount in practice as 
well as in theory, · "Whatsoever ye 
would that men should do to you, do ye 
even so to them." · ___ .. ___ _
EvtCTlO~s ~ LutERICK.- Tbe work of 
eviction goes on in the County Limerick. 
Last week Mr. F red Hollson, sub-
sheriff of Limerick, ev icted th reo house 
tenants in Ncwcastlewest, as also some 
tenant near the village of Castletown. 
Yesterday th6 sub- heriff proceeded to 
Ratbpalantinc, where another tc11ant 
was evicted. lt is expected that ~·Jme 
other evictions will tak(~ place. if not 
to-day, at an <:arly date, in the imme· 
diatc neighborhood of Banogue Bridg >.· 
TREE ConK l\fAnKF.T 0AHDI':\I::Rs ~D 
TH E LoHo Lt~ TB:\.\ :\T. - Tito Secrl'lary 
of t h Cork Mark('t Gardeners rcc<·i,·ed 
the fol lowing telegram. acknowledging 
the resolution pn sed by tho A.S:;oc!n-
tiou :-
.. Viceregal Lods;e, Dublin, Aug. 3, 1886. 
·• Letter rN:eived. The Lord LlcutenanL recog· 
ni8e the courtesy and oordiulity or r('8()1ution. nod 
boU1 hi' l\lltl Larly Aberd(.'('n ,·nlue the expre-ions 
or. re>gret. nt tlwir departure, nnd the kind!.) gout! 
Wi.Shffi for their welfllnJ, whkh they fully rcrip· 
r~te." ( 
A C RIOUH 0CCURHI~NCE.-A lh·ely 
scene i~ reported to ha.vo occurred on 
the arrival of the Limerick ri vor st<'am-
er at K.i lrush n few evenings agu be· 
tween an Indian judgP, just retur·ni ng 
to his nativ~ vlace in county Clar(', and 
a gallant cOJ?tnin who resides not far 
from Limer1ck. Tho occurrence t<Jok 
place ou an omnibus. The judge hntl a 
bag thrown to the ground by th~ cap-
tain and its contents all smashed. On 
reaching Kilkeo the judge immediately 
put tho cnse in tho bands of a solicitor 
who has intimatC'd to the ('Rptain that 
he will have to answPr to an action for 
£10,000. 
NFLD. GLASS EMBOSSING COM'P~, LTD. 
.. 
Casey's Field, Ucad Flower Hill. 
liJE b~''O on band a complete NEW STYLE OF H DESIGNf!, suitable lor VestibUle Doo:s and 
Windo1V I::IC1"'00118, at pri08 to suit the times, 
samples of which may be seen Rt our Show-tpOms. 
Wo have nlao a quantity 'of SMALL COLORED 
GLASS (plain) Cor tl:llo cheap. W o rcapecUully 
in•ite tho public a.od ow- patrons to imlpcct our 
stock of work, which may be seen any day be-
tween tho houra of 9 a.m. to 6 ~.m. Wo call 
special attention tO our wmT EMBOSSED 
GLASS in ~workdesii;PlS· DrOrderaprompt-
ly exf'Cutrd and aatisfactlon guaranJeec!. 
H. E. GEORGE, 
~ 
aug14,8i. Manager. 
NFLD. RAILWAY. 
SPECIAL NOl'ICE. 
·--From and af er THURSDAY, August 
19th, the Regular Train leaving St. 
John's at 6 a .m., will be discontinued. 
A Special Train will lea.veSt. John's at 
G a.m. each MONDAY MORNING for Kelli-
grews; returning, will arrive in St. 
John's 8. 55 a.m. 
aug14,Gi. 
Builders' Supply Store. 
RECEIVED BY lVOV .A BCO'l'LJ.N, 
A SUPPLY OF 
Trllfrfiilat 
AND OTHER PAlTERS' REOISITES. 
Wi11ia,m Campbell. 
FOR SALE, 
A convenient Brick and Stone 4-story 
DWELLINC HOUSE, 
on Duckworth Street, near the RailwBy Station; 
well finished throughout, and provided with 
rooms. f rost-proof cellars, wnter, «Utensive yard, 
and other advantages. For particulars, apply to 
vVHITEW.A.Y & JOHNSON, 
aust l.f&m,tr Solicitors, Duckworth St. 
. . 
~ . 
per steamer Novo. Scotia1~ !rom :Liverpool, 
200 Dozen 
20 Clvt.- Assorted S"1"eets, 50 half-chests New Teas. 
. Per steamer Portia from Now York: 
50 brls. Choice Family Mess Pork, 25 brls. Pork LOins. 
auglft· B. tc T. MITCHELl!, 
~ •. JOBDJN .& SO S, t 
Provision and Grocery - Stores, 
Nos. 178 & 180, WATER STREET. 
-----.~------
augll 
. 
~Y -the S-u. bsori ber, 
A LAROE A~"D WELL ASSORTED STOOK Oi' 
BUTTER ! BUTTER ! ! Bread, Flour Family :Mess Pork, Loins, and J owles, 'Butter--Q)aoice 
-- Canadian.,~ Bee/ , Brawn and Lunch •rongue-in 2lb tins, Sardines-lib ~tins. 
FOR SALE BY Salmon, Lobsters and Oysters-in Ilb ti~ . 
CLIFT, WOOD & Co. , Belfast Ha.ms and Bacon, English and Bacon, English Qreen 
Twenty-eight 'fubs and Split Peas, Calavanccs and Canadian bite Peas, Corn Meal and Cam in 
UTT R seauiless sacks. Choice Dairy B E ' 'Pearl Barley Rice, Oatmeal, Macaroni, Tapioca, Sago, Brown and 
Ex schr. "Katie," from Antigonish , N.S. Polson's Corn Flour, Baking P owder, Egg P owder, Cream Tartar, Bread Soda, 
nugttl. Hops, Currant!', Raisins and Dried A.J>ples. 
C1a p board.. Tea, Coffee , Chocolate and Cocoa, Condensed :Milk, Brown & White 
-- Sugar, Biscuits, Assorted Preserves in tins and large packages. 
ON SALE DY Confectionery (assorlied}, Mixed P ickles. Chow Chow, Lee & Perrins Clift, Wood & Co., Sauce, Mushroom Catsup. · • 
TWENTY 1\I. Mustard in tins, boxes and k egs, Pepper-white and black. GinKer, 
Allspice, . Cinnamon, Nutmegs, and Cloves, Black Lead, Knife Polish, Knife Pl.ne · c lar nhoar J• Brick, Harness Liquid, Shoe ·Polish, Shoe, Stove and Scrubbing Brushes, Col· /j 1 U, man·s Blue Starch and Ball Blue, Wash Boards, W ood Buckets, Clothes Pins, 
nug10. __ Brown, ·windsor, Glycerine a nd assorted Fancy Soaps, Parafine, Sperm, Wax & 
c ·ogan Valley Leather. J. Morril's Mould Candles, Chimnies. Burners and Wicks, Mount Berb.Ard 
Crown and ~~her brands Tobacco, Cigars and Matches, New York Sole 
Just received, per s. s. "Portia," 
, 300 Sides 
COGAN VALLEY LEATHER. 
Close trimmed and plump-a very choic• 
· selection. 
T. & M. WINTER. 
auglO. ; 
-----------------------
• FOR CHARTER. 
The schooner 
'L I Z Z I E,' 
0 Tons burthen per Register. 
Thoroughly caulked last year. ' 
• Apply to 
CLIFT, WOOD & Co. 
aug-.10. 
Patent Lumlnous 
COD & SQUID · JIGGERS. 
T
HEY ha.vo been tested and found to 
catch fish as well by night :\)1 by 
day. Tho Luminous S <t u i d 
J iJr..,.<'l' will be (OJ.fnd a grC'al. boon 
to fi~ermen ; squids cun be <::tugbt 
with this jigger faster by night than 
with tho ordinary jigger by day. Ji ... l s h-
crmou ca.n now catch then· bait at 
night nod tlsh during the day. 
tJr ~··o F18h~rnurn •Aould be tcllhouf 
lhNI't. Dr l11 r:alunble to Un11fi~1·11. 
Sole Agent foi· Newfoundla.ncl-
Q£0. J. STEER. 
jy23,2m,tu,th lbnt. 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
Rarlwa)i Lan~ds. 
80,000 ACRE.~ 
On the line between Salmon Covo ·and 
Tilton, now offored for Rale to actual 
settlers, on liberal termsr. 
JOHN BARTLE'IT, 
AcUng Larvl Ageut, Brigu:~. 
E. H. 'SA VILLE, 
Leather and 'i.5rioe Pegs. · . 
Champag n e, Port, Sherry, Claret and other Wines, Brandy, 'Wbtsky, 
Gin, Old Jamaica and Demerara Rum, Bass's Ale. and Burke's Porter, 
Raspberry and Lemon Syrup. Lime Juice, &c., and other articles too fnany to 
mention, selling at prices to defy competit ion. ~Satisfaction guaranteed. 
J. J. O'Reilly~· 
. 290, Water Street and 43 & 45, King's Road • 
JY12. . • 
New Goods! New ·ooorls!! · . 
---~ ... ~ .... ----
We have just opened a la'*.~ge Shipment ofEogllsb.ancl 
A1nerican FURNISH INC COODS, including every-
thing necessary to n1ake co1nfortable and attracth·e 
Homes. "Please call and inspect om· Stock. 
N ewfonndla.n<l F urniture & Moulding Co. 
C. H. & C. E. ARCHIBA D. 
nug7 
==· ===s:: _.. - s: ......... <~--· 
• ., A SELECT STOCK OF T~f: FOLLOWING : CHAMPAGNE- Charles Farre ·• Cabinet!' 
CRAlUP AG NE-Moet & Ohandon. 
CLARET-St. Julien. PORT- Newman'ts & Chamissos. 
SUElt.RY-Variou Brands. BRANDY- Hennessv's & Marle1ls. 
WHISKEY- Scotch- P ·eblcsl'pecial blend -
• 
1 WJlJSirnY-lri~h-.famesone and Wises. 
WHI~ EY- Ryo:--10 year's old. 
GIN- Holland & Loudon. 
AL:E~l3a:ss & Arrols. 
' GINGER ALE-Cnnt rcll & Cochrane, 
• STOUT- Guinness's. · 
A Ohoice ~election of CJG.ARS, CIGARETTES'nnd TOBACCO, constantly 
on bnnd. 
Just received per s. s. Nova Scotian, a shipment of 
Cantrell & Cochrane's Celebrated Club Soda. 
Qr In Half Bottles. IT! 
;. --Also, per s. 8. "Oarthageninn,"·---
20 Cases CHAMPAGNE~ 
--Chas. Farro, CalJint)t, Grauel Vin Sec-pinta and quam.- . 
or to 
1J8,8m. General Manacu, 8t. Job.Q's. aq8 
• 
. • No UO DUoKWOUTn sTJtiirr. 
• I 
... 
I 
i' ,. 
I 
' 
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dandies 'who adore her .• They write 
sonnets to her eyes and eyebrows. her 
C A RR I E D BY S T 0 R u. smile, her form; thev paint her picture; m they toast her at clubs; <they dream of hero' nights; they grow delirious with 
PART II. 
the promise of a waltz ; they kiss her 
gloves; her finger-tips; they are ready 
to shoot each other for a flower from 
her bouquet-and she laughs at them 
CHAPTER X.-(Continucd.) all, with g irlish, joyous mdifferenoe; 
LEo's BALL. and tyrannizes over them with- ri~ht 
royal grace. That compact in wh1ch 
'I have little to say,' ho says, in that Frank Livingston is concerned has not 
low, concentrated voice of passion. ' I been mooted to her yet, and the family 
was a child when the wrong was done. conclave besrin to have their doubts as 
I am a man now, and I do not strike to how it will be received. 
you dead before m e, and nothing less A young lady who has such pronouc-
can atone. This is the last time I will ed opinions of her own at sixteen, as to 
see you or speak to you while I live ; the color and the make of her dress.es, 
the last time I will over set foot in this and hats, and gloves, will be apt to 
accursed house. I go from you to my have pronounced opinions, also on the 
mother to tell her the t ruth-the hor- more important subject of a husband. 
rible, shameful truth, that may strike Frank at present is abroad on a sketch-
her dead while she listens. But if I ing tour, 1t is understood, through:Italy 
knew it would. I would still tell her. and Switzerland, and sends her long, 
He breaks off ; all this he bas said in racy letter by every mail. But slie 
pauses and gasps. He puts up.his hand laughs at the letters, as she does at the 
to his throat ; he feels as though he adorers, and flings them aside as in-
were stranglins-. ~"'or the cowering differently. Wliether she walks in 
wretch before hrm, he neither moves nor 'maiden meditation' or not, she is car-
speaks. tainly 'fancy free.' To-night, in white 
'If she survive the blow, she will go 'silk embroidered with pink rosebuds, 
with me. If I know my mother, you with real pink.rose buds and lillies .of 
have seen her, too, for the last time in the valley in her hair and corsage, it is 
your life. For your wealth, your needless to say she is a vision of beauty. 
doubly-accursed wealth, she married That goes without saying at all times. 
you 1 She has paid the penalt.y of that Leo, too, in rose-silk and illusion, 
crime. She will renounce you and it looks like a rose herself, her bright 
within this hour. If she should not-' black eyes shining after their old 
He stops ; that strangling feeling of joyous fashion with the delight of the 
fury that he is repressing, chokes the hour. 
words be would utter. The rooms are flooded with light, 
'If she should not,' he resumes, 'she flowers are in profusion everywhere 
shall see men~ more. But I know he~. the guests are numerous, the supper and 
She shall go w1th me. Leo, too-she 1s band down from the city and Mrs. 
yours no longer. I will make n. home Abbott in pearl mol'ine and' those fabu-
for them, far from here, where your lous diamonds that might rival Lady 
vile name will never be heard. I will Dunley's own-quite an ideal hostess 
search for Joanna-she too, shall know for bigh-lfted beauty and grace. Out-
the truth-shall know your crime-shaH wardly, ~t perfect repose seems above 
know your crime-shall know her being ruffled by any earthly contre-
rights, and her motoer's wrongs, and to temps, but inwardly she is ruffied never-
her anrl God I leave vengeance. Do theless. For Leo has just told her, with 
you think she will spare you, John Ab- wide-open wondering eyes, that Geoff-
bott ? Do you know the penalty of the rcy has been and is gone. 
crime y-ou have done? Six month's 'Impossible!' Mrs. Abbott says, in-
hence, rn :1 felon's cell, condemned to credulously, 'Why on earth should he 
years of labor. I fear your millions will do that? There must be some mistake.' 
avail you little. I am williug that my ' No mistake, mamma: Davis let him 
name, stainless hither to, should be in. He went to papa in the library, 
dragged through the mire~ so that you stayed half an hour, a nd went away.· 
are punished. To your aaughter and '\Vithout a word or mes ·age to me ! 
Heaven I leave our wrongs. I go now And after six weeks of absence! Oh1 to find my mother.' this is intolerable! Geoffrey never usea 
1 Stay !I John Abbott says. He lifts to net so. '\Vhat can it mean ? 
ltis head, a~ even Geoffrey in his whirl 1 I don:t know, mamma,' Leo says : 
of .rage and shame is struck by the 'it is very odd, certainly. Perhaps; 
ghastliness of that face. His voice, hearing there was to be a partyi he did 
too is harsh and guttural. 'Stay! I not wish to stay. But it is not a bit 
have no right to ask favors-1 don' t ask like Geoff.' 
any-but don't tell to-night.' ' Here is your father now.' 
Geoffrey stares scornfUlly, then turns .A slight frown contracts Mrs. Ab-
to go. bott's smooth forehead-her husband 
'I don't ask it for myself to be spared. has given her to understand he will nut 
I don'~ wan't to be spared. But there put in an appearance at this party, and 
is a party to-night-Leo's.' All his now- She misses Joanna, as much, 
words come slowly and with a slow ef- perhaps, for this reason as any other-
fort. 'The house is full of people down she was a most useful sheep-dog to keep 
from New York. Her friends and your this wolf at bay. These people are 
mother's. All is ready-Spare the little nearly all strangers to him- why should 
one for one more night-only one. Let he want to ~oin them ? It is in his own 
ier be happy with lier friends until to- house certamly, but-
marrow. Come to-morrow ; come as 1 I wanted to see) you, a moment, 
·airyou like. It Js all true; I deny Nora,' he sar.s, apprpachin«. and even 
no · . Take them a~ Only not she notes w1th surprise the livid leaden 
t.~ for little Leo's e !' pallor of his face, the trembling of his 
:Q:e eaya it all in brief, broken sen- hands, the husky break of his voice-
iben his head drops, and be is 'a moment alone.' 
'There is nothing the matter ?' she 
1 Kanda a moment. For Leo's demands, in a sudden alarm. 'Geoff-
~~ That is a powerful appeal. And rey.'f it is nothing about him?' 
oaJ71Ultii to-morrow. The house is full ' t is nothing about him.' 
of ~eats, too; the exposure would be 'But be has been here, and is gone. 
bo~le. And for Leo's sake. Yes, he What does it mean? You saw him-
will wait. 'vhy did he not come to me?' 
'For Leo's sake/ he says frigidly, '1 ' On account of this party. H e's 
will wait until tb-morrow. To-morrow coming to-morrow-at least he intends 
at noon I will send for my mother to to see you. 1- I don't feel well, Nora ; 
t.b.e hotel. I enter this bouse no more. ' I am going to my room-the study. I 
He goes with the words ; and the shall stay there all night.' 
maSter of Abbott yvood is alone. Alone! 'Yes,' she says indifferently, 'you 
with hell in his heart, with despair and had better. You do not look well. Ex-
remorse, and agony, and Joss. and love, cuse me- l "ec a. new arrival' 
· and fear, all tu~ging at his heart- ·Shake hnnd~ Nora, and say good-
strings together. It has come-tho night. ' 
crash he has always feart>d. The thun- She draw" back from him, intensely 
derbort has fallen and rinm his heart. annoyed. lit• has been drinking m ore 
Giles Sleaford. in his g r'ave, has risen than usual ? Shake hands with him be-
to revenge his sis~r·s wrongs. fore all these people ! \Vhat a prepos-
The las t yellow glimmer of the wintry tcrous iuea! She draws rlocidedly back 
twilight fades out; gray darkness falls 'There is no need of hand shaking, 
on tho world. M<.lny feet pass his door ; Mr. Abbott. I have no wish to excite 
a servant enters to light tho gas-the my friends to laugh ter- nor make a 
librart will be nfcdcd to-night. .Tohn sconE>. You had bettor go to bed, as 
Abbott stumbles past him in the dark you Ray, and as quickly as possible. 
and goes to the , pom that is sacred to You really look extremely ill , and are 
himself alone- b.Je room called his attracting tho atbention of the guests.' 
study, where he sf es his tenants, trans- . His hanrl drops · he takes one long 
acts business, s!gds cheques, pays. help, last look as sbo moves away to meet 
and. smokes pap~. Here ho ~111. be the new arrival. She iR liken. queen 
und1sturbcd Ly lias s<'rvant s, h1s w1fe, . • . ' 
,his daughter, or their butterfly friends. he. thmks- so state!) , so graceful, so 
This party of Leo's is in honour of a fmr. Among all the women present, 
young Southorn 'beauty, a fri end of there is not another so regal. Then be 
Olga Ventnor's, on the. eve of herd~- turns away, and at a little distancJ en-
parture fo~ Europ~. ~t ~s called Leo t; counters his daughter. 
ball, but m reahty 1t 1s not a young ·, , 1 . • 
Just Received. 
.. 
125 :Brls. <Y.uoice Family 
pow ::1:... C> '"0' Fl. ' 
("Celestial City.") 
· At 2Ss. per Barrel, Retail. 
I GUARANTEE thla Flour to be better than 
Pillsbury's Best or S~ver Queen. for :family Use. 
T WALSH, 
jy27, lm Opposite West ct &nt.l"ll'e. 
BUTTER. BUTTER. 
ON SALE BY 
Clift, Wood & Co., 
114 <rubs choice new Nova Scotia 
:EJ "'D" -r·-r :m ~-
Ex Schooner "No\"'a," from Antigonish, N. S. 
aug.6. 
Sky -Rockets I. ~ky -Rockets 1 
· For &le by P. & L. TESSIER. 
55 Dozen Assoned Rockets,-·-Viz: 
: l WHIRLIGIGS, Z SHOOTING l STABS I : 
: l FIERY l SERPENTS, l ctc.l : 
Assorted Colours. jy27 
ON SALE, 
By OLIFT, WOOD & Co., 
Twenty Thousand Dressed, Ploughed 
and ·Tongued 
Spruce Lumber. 
aug'l. Ex "New Domlnlon." 
129·-Water Street-·1~9 
JUST RECEIVED 
~eW ~oods. ~e-vv..,Gogds. 
.. 
OF . 
Hats, &c., &c.· ·. Ai~ettes,-LaCeS~o Ffill~fs, Gi;ieS, 
All of which have been personally selected, and will be sold at even• less than 
our usual low rate of profit. 
William Frew. 
aui(J. 
191, WATER STREET. 
·Romoval NotiGo. 
···•·· .. . 
The Subscriber begs to notify his FRIENDS a.nd. the 
GENERAL PUBLIC . .... 
That. he has removed his 
Book. Stationery and Fan~y f'I'V"'I~. 
From 236 Water Street to 299 Water Street-to I ....... I_ 
McDounll &: Tenw~n, O'DWYER's 
CoastafSteamers arf. 
c. 8. 
Men's • • Felt • • Hats A LOT OF en's elt ats · ~ 1m 
•• · ••••• :.r~~~~~~~~~~.l~:.:.a~~~~- PRINT CO·TT IN Sll ·S d Cholu Lot or .Room Pttp~r and • 
Borckrhag, . . 
.. . . 
............ ~~~~~~~~.:'"" .""'~ Te> ~:m erx-v:m~ . .A.~z&~l 
W
OMEN'S P RUNELLA B OO.TS, . -AT- • 
OMEN'S RUNELLA OOTS, I • 
OMEN'S RUNELLA OOTS, u ~ OMEN'S RUNELLA OOTS, , JriJNL~,A~ y~ ·fl' ;; . . 
OMEN'S RUNELLA. OOT. , 
! Summer Hosiery,' 
Very Cheap. 
\ V omen's Shoes, Paper Collars, in all 
sizes. 
jy2!> R. HARVEY. 
CARD. 
JAMES B. SCLA TER 
Manutacturers, Commission and for-
warding Agent Office and Sample Room, 
I5I WATER STREET, 
Our tPMara's Dr•cg Store, 
Mfll8 It Hutdalson Canooian Woolens, H.~· Hounadl, Ltd., Lines and Twin~. 
ur SA¥l'LES to select !rom at lhc above Roonl!l. 
m29 
Kerosene Oil. 
FOR SALE, 
By CLIFT, WOOD & Co., 
I • 
I ~rra~ted Newest Patterns, and .im-
T H.£: M! . 
For about Hnlftbe Regular Price. 
ported this season. 
SEE 
aug:2. 
I 
NORTH BRITISH AND 1\IERCANTILE 
Q • 
RESOURCES OF THE COMPANY AT THE 31ST DECEMBER, 1882 : 
J,-QA.PITA.L 
A.uthorised Capital. ............... ............................... : ......... .............. : ... n.£3,000,000 
Subscribed Capital.............................................................................. 2,000,000 
Paid-up Capital . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ............ ..... . ....... ....... ... . ........ ............ 600,00() 
u.- FmE F\Th'D. 
Reserve ....... ... ............................... ... ........... .............. ... .............. £844,516 19 11 
Premium Reserve...... ....... .. .................................. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .... 862,188 18 3 
Balance of profit and loss ac't .... ~ ......................................... .... 67,895 12 6 
~ . 
£1,274,661 . 10 8 
UI.-LIFE Fm.'D. K·erosene Oil, 
augG (Ma\"'erick Bmnd) · Accun1nlatc'l Funrl (Life Branch) ...... .. .................................. .. £3,274,835 .J.!J Do. Fund (Annuity Branch) .......... .. ....................... ::.... ....... 473,147 a 
l ' 
9 
THE DoMINION SAF,ETY FUND 
~if.e ~S1lO.Ciafi.Olt. 
-o-
Head Office, - - St. Johu, N. ll. 
F ULL DOMINifiJN GOVERIDJENT DEPOSIT. 
£3,747,983 2 ~ a 
REVENUE FOR TRE '\~R 188'~. 
FrtOK TOE LrFB D£P.A.R1'ML"'T· 
Nett Life Premiums and Interest .. ...................... .. ...... .............. £.169,075 
Ann~~ i~[:r~~~.~.~~.~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~.~.~.~~ . . ~~~~~~.~~:.~~~~!. 124,717 
3 
7 11 
NO CLAIMS UNPAID, FROM 'l'UE FIR& DEPARTlLD'T. 
£693,792 13 
'All Policies Indisputable after three yearo, Nett Fire P~emiums 'and Interest.. .......................... .. ............ £1,157,073 14: 0 
The e~m is endOJSed by lho highest Insurance 
authorities on the American Continent, ns entirely 
safe. Insurance effected at le"-' than /ealr thc 
cost charged in flrst.claaB officl6 with ct}ual s.._•ut-
rity. Prem.Iuma paid yearly or qunrtcr y, as ,,~ 
sired by the Policy-holders. 
President ~ 
LOUIS DEWOLFE SPURR. 
CHARLrs~PBELL. 
Medical Ad\'Lqer · 
K. MAcKENZIE, •1\I. D. 
Agent for Newf~undland : 
OLIPHANT FRASER. 
j25. 
NOW OFFERED. AT w ~ -~ 
.£1, 750,866, 7 -\ 
Tho Accumulated Funds of t.he Lifo Department are free from liability in re-
spect of the 'Fire Department. and in liko manner the Accumulated Funds of 
the Fire Department aro froo (rom liability in respect of tbe Life Departmr.nt. 
In nranccs cffccte<l ou Liboral Terms. 
Chief Offices,-EDINBURGH & LONDON. .· 
GEO. SHEA. 
General Agent for Ntld, marG,toy. 
~ ·London arid Pro.vincial ~ h~ -~usuxtt1t.c.C Qr.o)ttlf~U!Jt 
LIMITED. · 
·~ 
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All classes of Property Insured on equitable terms. 
Proi1f.· t S~t~lement of Losses. 
:M. MONROE, 
a!lO. _'p : :s ' en Agent for Newfoundland .• 
girl' A party ; many distinguished people Wh!, papa, she ?xc aams, qmc~ly, 
aro present- her mother'~ friends, be- 1 what lS the matter f You aro lookmg 
"ides tho great folks of Brigbtbrook. awfully pale-for you. Are you sick ?' 
The Ventnorsh of cou_rsc,. aro down- • I ain't well. Leo. I'm going to my 
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
r-ix:t ~usnxau.c.e 8.omvauy. 
Olga from. er. fimshmg schoo_Js, 0 -th study you kno·w .. I came to tall and 1mposmg, ev~n at s1x- ro m e . • . , , 
teen, with proudly-pmsed head, say good mght. That ti a pretty dress, 
delicate, lovely ; face1 _perfect ro- my girl, and you look as fresh as a rose. pose of manne~-more oeautiful . than I'm glad to see you so handsome and 
her r;nos~ sang:-nn~ sons ~ver prcd1cteo. happy. You-you are a little fond of 
A tr16o J~per1ous, ce_rtamly, as though yonr poor olrl dad ain't you Leo ?' 
she were mdeed a prmce~B, Olga, look- , Wh ', ' 
in_g with blue, diSdainful eyes on the y, papa- . 
elfin-waisted 'alig~tly-mus~~hed roun~ (To IJe Oont•nued.) 
300 Pairs Mens' Boots, 
at Us. per pair, 
CASB DOWN 0~ THE NAJL. 
100 Pairs Lon~ Wellington, 
100 Pairs Laomg Babriorals, 
100 Pairs Elastic Sides, 
made of the very best m.ateriala- worlb 14CJ. a p:tir. 
Bee w.J:IIh.ex:n.. 
IDaJSl, 
.. 
.. 
Claims paid since 1862 amount to £3,4:61,5~3 ~tg. 
' 0 
FIRE INSURANCE granted upon almost every desc~tion of · l 
Property. dra.tms are met wtth Promptitpde a.nd L1be~. 
The Rates of Premium for InAUre.~tces, a.nd all other information, 
may ~ obta.inod on application toH A R V E Y c!c. CO., . 
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THE DAILY Co-LONIST 
r. Publlahed every afternoon b~ "The Colo-
Printing and Publiebinq COmpany" Pro-
at tlie omoe of CompanJ, No. 1, ~Pell'B 
neu the Custom House. 
8ubecri~on rates, ~.00 per annum, strictly in 
adY&Doe. • · • 
Advert!ainJt rates. I)() oenta per inch, Cor first 
I inaertion; ana 25 oenta per inch for each oontinU· atioD. 8peclal rates tor monthly, quarterly, or ~ ooutracta. To insure insertion on day of 
DubUCation ad?ertiaementa must be in not later 
thm 19 o'clock, DOOD. 
Corre.potidenoe relating to Editorial or Busi· 
neee matters will receive prompt attention on 
~g addn!eeed to 
P. H. BOWERS, 
Editor of th6 Ooloni&t , St . J ohn'3, }.jld. 
l3r Mr. R. J. Sage having r etir-
ed from I the ·Business Manage-
ment ofthis Journal. all business 
communications will b e received 
aBd attended to fdr the present, 
and until further notice, by the 
Editor: 
MONDAY, AUGUST 16. 11386. 
LABOR TROUBLES IN THE UNITED 
- , STATES. 
The condemnation of the Knights of 
Labor by Leo XIII was probably caused 
by the disorder aud anarchical tenden-
cies of the labor movement in the 
United States. That there is much 
distress and w rong inflicted on the 
working classes, even in the great Re-
public, through the cruel exactions of 
capital goes without saying; but whe-
ther these evils ' can be remedied by 
Trades Unions or Knights of Labor 
strikes, which are often instigated by 
selfish, immoral, dishonest men, is very 
doubtful. The history of strikes, in 
the old world and the new, with very 
rare exceptions, proves that t;hey have 
brought manifold evils, and very fre-
quently r llin, to the laborers engaged 
in them. Whilst blame may sometimes 
be brought home~o the foolish or ignor-
ant people, who may be misled in at-
tempts to coerce their employers to 
comply with demands for higher 
wages, yet the chief responsibility 
rest wit'Q,s the capitalists or employers 
of labor. Employers too frequently 
treat the workers as if they mere com-
petitors in trade. They regard labor as a 
n ecessary quantitjf in business to be 
hired as cheaply as possible, to be t reat-
ed as an enemy, and to be destroyed at 
'the fi.rst opportunity. The modern 
busjness m ethod is, let every man look 
out for himself and let the weakest go 
to the wall. Charity has no place in 
business. Trade is run on moral 
principles, and labor is only reckoned 
as so much com, or general m erchan-
dize. This is the false principle that 
..... many employers and it lies at the 
~ root of the labor troubles of 
mo4em society, and which threaten to 
reeul\ ill socialism, or still worse, the 
chd of anarchy. It is at the bottom 
aDd t. U1e source of every mistake 
which employers make in regard to the 
worldngman. In making his calcula-
tions for purchase of machinery, the 
raw ~terial to be ·used, and sales of 
goods, the workman is thought of last, 
and the question is how low his services 
can be hired. Tht' necessities of the 
poor are taken adv1"ntage of, they are 
p'ut in badly ventil&ted rooms, and the 
livetrare ground oufof them, for barely 
eno~gh w~~s to Jceep body and soul 
_ tQgether. Besides this, individuals and 
' · corporations tyrapnize over the laborer. 
in many instances interfering with the 
rightS · of conscience and persecuting 
those who stand up in the interest of 
tnith and justice. Under these cir-
cumstances it is little wonder that 
workingmen have learned the b~tnefnl 
lesson of retaliation, and in the struggle 
which is taking place wisdom, char ity 
and justice may at length assert them-
selves in such a compromise between 
capital ~d labor as will bo for their 
mutual good. • 
----·---WRAT OTHER COUNTRIES ARE DOING 
' 
FOR AGRICULTURE. 
lLLt~oaij:-(continued.) 
ENTOMOLOGICAl, WORK. 
Prof. 8. A. Forbes, Stato Entomolo-
gi8t of l1linois, is now located nt this 
university, whero ho holds the position 
nlso o£ Professor of Entomology and 
Zoology. With th& help of Aoveral as-
eiatants, be is carrying on, not only his 
t.oacbing duties, hut iK nlso pursuing 
many very interesting lines of experi-
mental work. A careful e-xamination 
of the results of observations made 
during the pa.et year with regard to the 
codling worm in applel', which will be 
of great use, not only to tba.t State, but 
to trw~gTowers in a ll.varts of America, 
.· I 
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had just been concluded at tqe time. of 
my visit. The object w~s to dbtermme 
the precise effect of the use of P aris 
green in preventing the destruction of 
the apple crop by this insect. :rhe ex-
periments with the remedy have been 
conducted along with careful check ex · 
periments, on trees adjacent, not_treat-
ed at all, and exact results reached by 
the careful handling and examination of 
every apple produced on the trees under 
inspection. Over JG,OOO apples ha,•e 
been thus carefully scrutinized, and the 
result shows that about two-thirds of the 
loss arising from this source may.be 
prev~nted by tho use of Paris g reen. 
Insects injurious to corn, which is the 
staple crop of Illinois. haYe absorbed a 
la rge part of tho ti me ana attention of 
the staff in this department for the past 
year, and an add itional year or two of 
patient obsen ·ation will be required to 
complete the work. 
A multitude of facts have been 
brought together regarding the food of 
birds, also on the habits and food of 
fishes. An extensive ·and successful 
series of e~1>eriments have been made 
in the way of introducing disease 
among injurious caterpillars for the 
purpose of destroying them. 
lllinois was one of the first states to 
r ecognize the important bearing of 
entomology on agriculture, by the 'ap-
pointmen t of a state entomologist, and 
the vast a rray of valuable facts which 
have been accumulated and given to the 
public on the annual reports of the 
severa l s~·entific men who have held 
the offic during the past twelve or 
thirteen y ars, have abundantly justi-
fied the wisdom of that proceeding. 
REYEN'CE .AND EXPE)IDITURE. 
The total expenses vary from 860,000 
to SiO,OOO per annum, of which the 
teaching staff reach about $2, ,000. 
Tho salaries of tho Professors range 
from $1, 00 to "·~,000. That of the Re-
gent is S3,GOO. , 
The fa rm has been so conducted for 
several years pa t, that the revenue has 
exceeded the expenditure; but to bring 
about this result it has been necessary 
to reduce the proportion of experiment-
a l work, and to ]e~we undone many 
things which should have been under-
taken. 
CO:\CLtiSION. 
Notwithstanding a ll the advantages 
offered in this institution to those de-
siring a thorough course in agriculture, 
out o.f a total number of 3.36 students 
att.ending during 1884:, only 21 were 
preparing themselves for agricultural 
pursuits. 
ful in appearance is more than egual in 
experience and intellectual abihties to 
the requirement of his office. 
Hopmg that I have not trespassed too 
much on your space, I am, Mr. Editor, 
Yours· obediently, 
A NATIVE. 
[We have been requested by a frien.d 
of the gentlman referred to, not to pub-
lish anything further on this matter; 
but in order that both sides may be 
heard, we make an exception in favor 
of_the above ; and the discussion must 
be considered closed in our columns for 
the present-Eo. Cob.] 
~ 
notified, and from beginning to end it 
seems as if •every comer is suspected of 
being a Nihilist dynamite,· It is dan-
gerous to converse on social or political 
to_P.ics, Each suspects the other spying. 
I t"is SQ easy to be denounced and so 
easy to be waltzed off to Siberia. that 
the t ruth of the proverb, "Silence is 
golden "; is appreciated in no other 
part .of the earth better than it is in 
Russia. · 
_.. _ _. ... __ 
LISZT'G LAST HOURS. 
' . 
A (:~respondent writes:- Franz 
Liszt (:lied on Saturday night, July 31st, 
at Bayreuth. About a week ago his 
-~ illness was announced as a mero cold. (1'o the Editor of the Colonist.) He was already ill-, however, when be 
DEAR Sm,- I wish to say, through arrived at Bayreuth, and it was con-
the columns of your valuable paper, trf\ry to his doctors orders that he at-just a few wordSrwith reference to the tended the performance of "Tristan 
loba.l roads of Brigus. It was my in- und IsCilde," in the series of Wagner 
tention to lay b~fore. the public a few performances last Sunday, the 25th ult. 
partic\}}ars concerning the manage- He had to be carried in an armchair 
ment of the local roads in this towni· into his daughter's box. The audi-
but owing to other business matters torium being quite dark he could not be 
shall onl.Y speak of one road in, particu- seen by the public, and was thus spared 
lar. Th1s road leads from the main tha trying ordeal of a popular welcome; 
line in a southerly direction, and it is but it wa8 afterwards reported that be 
the only means by which the peo_ple had been in a nervous, tearful state 
having gardena on or near it can brmg during the whole performance. On 
the crops of the same to their different Tuesdsy his cold turned to infiamma-
homes. tion of the lun_gs. He lost atren~h ra-
There was no fish in the public coves 
to-day. 
The members of the Green Sprig C. C. 
are requested to meet in the usual place 
this evening at 8 o'clock, sharp. 
Five or six cases of drunkenness were 
before the Court this morning. Two 
were fined $2 each ; the rest were dis-
cha rged. · 
1-
A meeting of the Avalon Cricket Club 
will be held this evening at the .usual 
place at·S o'clock, a fulr attendance is 
requested. ~ 
The banking . schooner Columbine, 
Capt. John H. Williams, ~vedat Bay 
Bulls from the Banks on Saturday even-. 
ing with 180 qtls. fish. 
Messrs. Harvey al)d Burchell are 
measuring the lines for a new ~tem 
of sewerage ,through~t th~ town. tThia 
is a steJYin ~he right direct1on, 
S. H. Parsons, Esq., i~ takinar ~ews 
in various pa!ts of the Clty and fU»urbe, 
to be mounted for the s~P!-~d 
for Christmas cards for the ~trade. 
This is one of. the local roads' of ~idly, and on Friday became delirious. 
Brigua, and under the man~ement of The last Sacraments were administered ci~ banking 
Mr.~WilcoL Now1• up to tlie present, to him on Saturday, and be then bad a ~h & for e past two or mree years, nothing glimmering of retUrning consciousness, 
bas een done towards its improve- but he never com~letelr_ rallied. He turday evening 
ment. About three weeks ~ men .died at the house of Herr Frohlich, near -~ ..... ~~~! 
were sent to this road in workhigorder, Wl),gller's villa Wahnfried. The O~~~i~I;CiaP 
so that a load c~uld be brought without TllrouJh a gr~at part of his life Li.szt 
danger to man and beast. These ·men was afBicted watha nervousness whacb 
were placed under Mr. Butler, who, it almost amounted to hysteria, and this boats nn,,nD' 
appears, expended the money in mak- culminated at times in a religious mel- oassed of 
ing good the road as far as the ~te- ancholia nearly bordering ot{ insanit.r. Bsh WI ~h' 
way leading to his own farm. The His friends tried several times to d1s- line. D&S8ed five or 
road, further on, 'vbich passes many suade him from shutting himself up in ed with ftan that bad been--:---=-=-
other ga.teways as well as his, is mark- a monastry. He had, ho~ver, almost nets. In St. Mary's Ba1..0ap\. ~'WI&v..­
ed out, but nothing qone in the way of entirely outgrown his malady when, in picked U.P a la~e quantuy of .. wreal~ed. 
improvement. 18u-l he took holy orders. - He was or- cod-nettmg wh1ch will be found adver-
Now, I ask you, Mr. Editor, and the dait{ed in the chapel of the Vatican by tised elsewhere. 
public in general, is it jus tifiable that his friend ~onsignor Hohe~obe, since 
such proceedings sh6uld be carried on Cardinal.' Nor was there much rem-
in this most outrageous manner. nant of nervousn·ess in Liszt at or-
. I shall conclude with saying that if djn'ary times during these late ye ars. 
the road in,question is not finished fur- H e often came to Vienna,~ ami used 
ther than at present, not only Mr. But- to lodge in modest apartments oc-
ler but our local road director will hear cupied by his sister on a second floor 
from me again, and perhaps in a · man- in the Schottenhof. All day long his 
ner they little expect. rooms were crowded with visitors, and 
I am, Mr. Editor, yours, etc., he seemed to tire of ch~tting with b_is 
• VINDEX. c~mpany. The last t1!De he was m 
Brigus August 13th 1886. V:Ienna I called upon btm, and _ f~und 
' ' h1m surrounded as usual by musicmns, 
~-..... musical critics, and opera singers of 
THE ·scOTCH CROFTERS. both sexes. A ll addressed him as 
A regatta will be held at Topsail on 
to-morrow week. A ~d p~e 
has been a rranged, and judging from 
t he re{>utation of the gentlemen on the 
committee, a good time may be antici-
pated. The fisbermen from all adjacent 
harbors 1will participate, ~d wiD. row 
in the fishery boats now m ordinary 
baa. Qn shore a pig race, a wheelbar-
roW1-ade, a greasea J.>Ole and a sack 
race will be the attractiOns. Tbel'e are 
three yachts in 'l'opsail at present, and 
the Committee{ (if the collection·. be suf-
ficiently large,, to ask the gentlemen 
who own them, to allow the ))oats to be 
run for a cup, as a prize. · This is a 
branch of racing that should be encou· 
raged, a.S no other form of spo~presents 
so mang' attractions to tourists from 
Canada and the United Sta~~ . Beside, 
the buil ing of yachts would open a new 
industry to our builders andsailmakelf· 
We wish the Committee a fine day an<l 
every success. 
The Daily "Neu.:s Edinburgh corres-
ponden t, :writing on July 31st. says:-
At the end the long delayed expedition 
proceeded ' with unexpected rapidity. 
The Assistance, the Ajax and the Nigel, 
conveying the marines and the police, 
instead o£ staying on Friday nigh t at 
Tobermory, sailed direct for the island 
which was .their destination, and which 
they reached by about ten o'clock. The 
weather was verx favorable for the ~.on.es:p-.ou.d.eu..c.c. voyage, arid simtlar good luck was ex-
.-n. Edito f this...,. · t 'bl perienced on Saturday m orni ng fo r the 
master, and the ladies, as well as seve-
ral of the men, k issed his hand in A8s-
trian fashion- a form of salutation to 
which he lent himself with quite a 
pontificial complacency. He was very 
merry , and talked n. great dea l about 
his trip tp England. I had a short con-
versatiOn with him about music in our 
country, ana he obser ved "England is 
the home of music,' ' adding ' vith a 
laugh "At least it is the home where 
musicians a re best t reated." He also 
remarked that there was so much con-
gregational singing in English churches 
t hat our people in tho mn.ss probably 
sang mQfe than any people on earth, 
and he w as curious to know whether 
trained choi rs anrl congregations prac-
tised much together on week days. 
"There ought to bo congregational 
practise," h~ said ; "tho effect of a 
whole congregation singing together in 
good time is magnificent. The g reat 
pity is that in our churches we cannot 
The s,s. Poli110, Captain LaChance, 
a rrived here at noon to-day from Mon-
t real and intermediate ports. The ship 
left Montreal on the 11th inst.1 and .ar-
rived at Quebec at noon the tollowmg 
day. Some freight and passengers were 
taken on nt that port, after which the 
boat left for Sydney, where she arrived 
at 10 a. m. on Saturday. After dischar~ 
ing some cargo, the. Polino proceed~ ~ 
Cow Bay for bunker coal, after whi 
she left for this port. The weather.had 
been fine up to this time,but whilenear-
ing this side of the Gulf about midnight 
on Saturday, a great rain-storm came 
on accompanied by deafening thunder 
and the most vivid lightening. The 
storm continued all through the night 
till daylight, when the ship was off St. 
Pierre, when it ceased. The remainder 
of tho run was tine. The boat brought 
about ha lf cargo of freight and will sail 
again on \Vednesdav evening . .. The 
late Commander of t he Polino has been 
transferred to the new ship of the,sa.me 
lino, the Greenland. The following r.as-
sengers cnme on the Polino :-
.:w ..... e r 0 ., .. per 18 no respons• e debarkation, which was conducted with 
for the oplniona or corn'SPO'n.dents. , fan Jess difficulty than might have been 
(To the Editor of the Colonist.) 
DEAR SIR,-
In Friday's issue of your paper, a wri-
ter from Bri~, over t he signature of 
"Fair Play,' seems to question the jus-
tice of Mr. T. Hanrahan's appointment 
to the office of Inspectorship of R. C. 
Schools, and asserts that " there are a few 
men"-of which fe\v 'Fair Play,' I pre-
sume, considers h imself one-" in Con-
ception Bay who have spent a life-time 
teaching," more competen t to fulfill the 
arduous duties of such an important 
position than is t he present nominee. 
Without meaning to in any way express 
a doubt as to the perfect competency of 
any teacher in <;onception Bay to fulfill 
the duties of hi · s tation. I do say, and 
regret in being able to do so, that there 
is not another amongst those who are 
natives, with the exception of Mr. H. , 
fully competent to take such a high 
offi ce. But the fact of so few men boing 
found among teachers in this country 
of this advanced state of education re· 
quircd of an incumbent of t;uch an ofli co 
as that of the Inspectorship of sehoul~. 
is not tho faul t of teacher::;. As n. f'l as~ 
in Newfoundland, thev rcct·h·e sa.liiri•·!-1 
not such as to wanan·t their endeu,·ur · 
ing to a ·quire that hif.'h degree of <·du-
.cation, which, in other countri<'$, is 
made necossnry for thoso to posscbR wl10 
pUrSUO teaching O.R t\ profeRsion ; Ullt 
consider it as a ntcro stcpping-stouo to 
more r munoro.tivo f'm ployment, in-
stearl of giving it ilR mcrt tRnR being tho 
most honot·a blu of callings. und end~ ·.t­
vo.ring, uy a combined effort, to b1p11~ 
it to that perfection in KyRtcm whic:h iiR 
importo.nco is ontitlecl to. Nor wil l 
tflachiug ever ben. succ~as iH outhnrbor 
schools until t ho Gov mmcnt incrNt~('!i 
the gro.nt for <'ducatic•Hill purpos<·~ to 
euob an amount nn will onnblo th t'<'R-
pcctive uoa.rds ofeducntion to givo such 
so.laries a will secure JH'rmanont t<>nch-
ors who aro intellectually up to tlae r e-
quirements of tho times. 
I can. assure ~a Fair P lay," that if Mr. 
Hanrahan is appointed lnt.ipcctot· of 
Roman Catholic Schools, he, (" Fnir 
P lay,'') after Mr. H 's flrst examination 
nt his school, will b .-early to agroc 
with mo that ~!r. J!nnt·o.hnn is n 
thorough goutlomaJJ, and tbou~ll youth-
expected. The people \vere g reatly inter-
ested, but were remarkably quiet m their 
demeanor. 1 The police, who were the 
last to come ashore, were under the 
command of Captain ~Iackay. They 
are a fine 90dy of~ men, who look well 
fitted forS hard, 'roug h work. The 
marines and the constJ~.bles who were 
landed at Scarnish seemed in excellent 
spirits, buoyant as if out on a holiday. 
They were • speedily formed into liQe, 
and then marched bv the shore on to-
wards the inn. The people were very 
much su'rpr;sed wheu_they hoard of the 
extent of tt. e Government expod ition, 
and the opin:,ion generally expressed is 
that Sk:re and other western districts 
will also be v isited. Tpe Tiree men 
think that Skve stands wore in need of 
attention of 'this kind tban their own 
island. In official quarters tho opinion is 
that the work in hand will not be trouble-
soma. The land lnwreformers attach con-
s iderable importance to the work of the 
new Land Cour t. which is now b(•gin-
ning itB dutiC's. Upon tho reAtJlt of its 
operations the peace and wPll-l> •in£1 of 
tho Highland districts in t11e immecha.te 
futuro will materially depend. 
A telegr:am from Oban on Sunday 
nig ht says :- News has just been re-
ceived h r ~ that the Tireo expedition 
hav(' fully accomplished their work on 
tlw i:-4luncl. Forty-nine . writE~ wf're 
Sf'rvcd. Tho crofters offered no oppo· 
s ition to tho proceedings, a nd no demon-
station took plnce. 
--=---- ........ ~ .. --- -
. LIFE IN RUSSIA. 
· H.uKRin. iR liko n. nst pritmn: Th 
priROII <'r in n dungoon can wnlk withi_n 
ct••·tni •• 1 confines t\fl tho free~t. It JS 
onl j when ho would go farthor tha.t be 
<'ncount(·rs th wnllR nnd is stoppocl. 
So in Ruat~in tlf4 tong ns you J'Omnin 
within n na rrow limit, you may possibly 
forg t you nro in priH>n. 1t is difficult 
ln forgut it, thoulth , whon you stir. 
Tho wnlls, th(l l>fficors, meet you at 
every turn. • o nrriving n.t n hotel the 
first t hing demanded is rour passport . 
which you must carry to tho .police and 
hnvo rogbtcrcd nud stan;tpe~ you, by 
t ho way, huving to foot tho lull for tho 
regi~tmtion t\nrl ~tamp. W h •n yon 
loavo a oity the po)ico Jnu&t agaju' Lq 
get the people to sing." 
Liszt had two daughters, one of whom 
was married to tho French statosm$ln, 
Emile Olliver. She was of g reat in-
telligence, gentleness, and modesty, 
and was much admired by Parisian 
society du riug tho brief period of her 
husband's P remiership in 1 .. 70. wiH n 
she did t ho honours of his official rc>si· 
deuce in the Place Vendomc. She died 
somu y<>ars ago. Li zt's other daughter 
wa..c: first married to Hans von Bulow, 
and afterwards to Richa rd Wagner. 
-- --..·--
THE CoRK U?nTEO TRADEs' AssociA· 
TION.-The Secretary of tbe Trades' 
Association, r·eceived yeRterda.y lh(' 
following telegram from his Excel-
lency :- •· I have roeeived wi th J!l't>at 
satis faction tho illuminated copy of re-
solution of meeting of Cork Unitf'd 
Trade~· Association; such a record from 
such n sourct is deeply approcintccl by 
Lady Aberdeen u.ncl myself. - Lmw 
LIEUTENANT:·· Dublin." 
:a:::zzez :zns 
~ont\ ant\ .other l trms. 
The Gog nnd Mngog crick t mn.t<-h 
will bo .uJo.yN\ at Quidi Yicli lo-morrow. 
~ - ~·· -
Tho t4JS. · P lovet·' arrived nt Littl e~ B:ty, 
North,.tlt 7.!JO p. m . on Hoturclny, on ht•r 
way ndrth. 
~ ... 
T ho dliil~t:ntoh of fi sh JIOI' mrm n.t 
\VitloRs Boy d CI<'H uoL I'XCfl<'d n qunrt~r 
of n quintal. 
• • \ i -- • • 
'fho hig h E<t ·voiht atto.inod by tJ1o 
thermometer fnl' tho lnst twonty-four 
hours was G!l, t he lo'weat 43. 
... --
'l'ho fUJ. 'Curlew' A.rrivrd a.~ Harbor 
Briton n~ 7. 46 p.m. y st r•lay , llnrl l h 
a.gnin at u on hol' 'vu.y W ust. 
Montrenl- :Miss Haniford. Quebec-
Rov. E. 0. Stobu. Rev. G. D. Mathewtt, 
D. D. Sydney-Miss Snow, Mr. 'rhol!'p· 
son. 
-
:;_l.otc t ~t."l!imtls. 
ATLAl''TIO U()TEt. 
Aug 11-Capt. Brown, R.N., H.M.S. Mallor ; 
Lieut. nnd Mn1. Jones, ll.M.S. Emt>rald. 12-B. 
Dnwc, Bay Rol~; G W. Balrd, J. H. Flint, 
(J~ S. 11tr. Al~lr0811. 16-Rev. Dr. llatt.hews. 
Rev. !-;. J. Stobu, Quebec; T. R. Thompeon, CAr· 
dift, Eng. 
a t=l:htg.cs. __ . __ .... _ .. __ 
~fp;Af,Y.-Co'M'On -.On tho t'lU1 hat., by tha 
Ol'l'flblo Arohd con Forrlstl.\1, at. tho R. ' . 
Cathcdrnl, !llr. Patrick M~l\ly Lo Mia Fanny 
Cotter, both of l hiR t•ity.- 1 fJnllroX Md !Jo8ton 
rnpcra )Jl{'l\ <'OJI)'. 
FlsN.- TJovu:.- On lh 4t.h lnst. , oLSt. Patrlok'll 
Church, ~roonenr, by th Rev. 1'. D. McOarth1, 
hh. l'lt•r<'o J·'lnn to An1tlt>, youugcet. daughter (lr 
Mr. Muurll'll Ooyll•. 
§czttlts. 
- ..-.·-·- --RICUA\H>ti.- At. Rh' rhel\d, Harbor Orace, on 
tbo !ant\ ult. 1 Frnncl11 Rlchard11. ago(} !& yeM'II. NOilOO'M'.-At Rlvc.rhCI\d, Harboc Gra.co, on tho 
4U• ult, , J~ph Norcott, ~l Sl yovtl. . 
~AnTitv.-At nlverbead, nnrbor Grnoo, Oll 
the 11th lnllt., UJorlue l1o08.rthy, agC)(} 68ycar~. 
Sli£UIADINE- At narbor Oruco, on thei9U1.111t., 
John Sh,•lnuHllno, ngl'(l 40 )'CIU'f!. 7 
llORi o\1\TV.-At Ha.rbor o~. on tho Jet Lnat., 
J!'.lltD, wlfo of Mr. JIW.Iet Hort..-ty, ~~ t8 yean. 
. \ 
I . . . 
